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GLUED TO THE TUBE • 

U.S. Sports Through a British Lens 

N 
AKED SPORTS? 

ot quite. 
More like naked 

America. 
The Brits who brought 

" Naked Hollywood" to PBS three 
years ago have trained their focus on 
our big-time athletics, and what 
they see isn't fun and games.1f their 
Hollywood documentaries laid bare 
the machinations of a company town 
employing devious politics to peddle 
glfil!lor, then their new six-hour se
ries, "Power Plays" (next Monday
Wednesday at 9 on WNET / 13), wid
ens the focus to an entire country 
where sports serve as some sort of 
national cathartic rituals - not just 
entertainment, but the quintes
sence of American society itself. 

"It's a more ambitious piece of 
work than 'Naked Hollywood,' be
cause it's dealing with something 
that has much greater social signifi
cance," producer Nicolas Kent was 
saying by phone from London Sun
day evening as he awaited a late
night Super Bowl viewing. 

" In 'Naked Hollywood,' we never 
sort of went into the outside world, 
to look at the impact movies were 

i 

The 'Power 
Plays' series 
focuses on, 

among others, 

former Dallas 
Cowboys coach 

Tom Landry, left, 

and the one-man 

industry that is 

Michael Jordan, 

right. 

having," Kent says. "Whereas in 'Power Plays,' on the uh-basement of the bu ine : " Be Like Mike" 
one hand we're looking behind the scenes at the way plores the mystiqu of Michael Jordan - the man and 
this multimillion-dollar business works, but in a much the corporation - and also poignantly captur th 
larger sense we're looking at what one might call the wanna-be dreams of kids on the streets of hicago; 
"American way of sports, or the American wayoflife. In then ' 'Welcome to the wer" exposes th " rotten, 
the football episode, you really get a sense of the whole scummy" boxing business (with help from experts in
universe there, in Texas, of sports as a religion, where eluding this newspaper' Wally Matthew ). 
the coach is the priest and it really provides a sense of Next Tuesday, agents are the subject in "Th Big 
identity, the identity of the community, and even a Pitch,' ' which lucks into two juicy storie : orby Wal-
sense of being American." ters, the music honcho with Mafia connections who 

Whew. But the big words ring true. Kent's sports ventur s finally brought in the feds, 
talking abou t the six-part series' fifth in- and Darryl William , a blue-chip collegian 
staliment, "Fields of Blood," which - time- whose odyssey to the draft-day payoff is cap-
ly enough-focuses on the Dallas Cowboys, tured in emotional detail . Next, " Home of 
"America's Team." But this is before their the Brave" showcases Kent' Oxford Tel vi-
Super Bowl repeat, even before their cham- sion crew at its most objective: Focusing on 
pionship comeback of last season. ("Power baseball owners, they calmly record th an-
Plays" was fil med in 1992.) "Fields of tics of it's-a-business types like Marge 
Blood" charts the whole rise, fall and rise of Schott (Cincinnati Red ) and Jerry Rein • 
the Dallas franchise, zeroing in on how Tom dorf (Chicago White Sox, Chicago Bulls), 
Landry & Co. created a sort of "God's then place them without comment in con-
Team," tying together the area's evangeli- Diane trast to Van Schley's Salt Lake City Trap-
cal Christianity and show biz (ah, yes, those pers, a truly independent minor-league 
cheerleaders) and corporate myth-making Werts baseball team where love of the gam i lf 
and even Landry's own small-town Texas ------- is paramount. What a concept. 
upbringing. We get a big-gulp taste of high school Next Wednesday's final two hours provid th d p
football mania in that border town of Mission, Texas, est understanding of both ports as religion and sports 
where prayer in the huddle takes precedence over any as commerce. Out of the hyper-personal devotion that 
Supreme Court ruling and the coach is the town's king drives Texas football, " Power Plays" segue to mar-
- so long as he wins. keting strategies in "That's Entertainment," a com-

The real magic in "Power Plays" lies in Kent & Co. 's parison of fortunes in the surging National Bask tball 
wide-eyed wonder, in their films' lyrical combination of Association and the stagnating ationaJ Hockey 
awe and h orror, of majestic myth and cool dissection. League. The NBA has flouri Hed by becoming the mo t 
Kent admits that "like many people here and in Eu- show biz-oriented of league , getting the detail down 
rope,"he'salways been"seducedandinspiredbyAmer- - the music, the lighting, staging its draft like a TV 
ica." But as a foreigner, he's also fresh-eyed enough to special (which, of course, it is) - as well as promoting 
bring a clarity of perspective that makes for some its ~tars like Hollywood celebrities. 
fascinatingly nonjudgmental storytelling. Again, Yet the NBA also shows its participants the mo t 
there's no narration; the subjects are left to testify for personal respect of any operation, having brought i 
(oragainst)themselves,andtheresultsaregalvanizing. players into the business as partners with th owner 

Monday's installments take us to the top and the - and thereby ensuring its If a stability that the HL 
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B 
0TH ''LATE S HOW With 
Davi d Lett e rman '' and 
" The Tonight Sh.ow With 
Jay Leno" will coast-hop 
during the May sw eeps, 

Late-Night Titans to Hop Coasts 
moving th how 
own a horn in 
hoped th h two 
"Late Sh w" on 

with Letterman expected to bring his 
show t.o Los Angeles while Leno takes 
"T~t.oNewYork. 

.NBC, apparently~ t.o 1-t CBS 
~ ~• announced that ' 'To-

night" will originate fr01;n_ New York 
for a week, m1U:king the first taping of 
the show there since Johnny Carson 
moved West in .1972. Production will 
occur at 30 Rockefeller Plaza in the 
''Saturday Night Live" studio. 

CBS, meanwhile. .figures to create 
an enormoua stir with five local tap-

ings of "Late how," which will ema
nate from a tailor-made tudio adja
cen t to Television City. Ticke should 
be a hot item and will doubtless test the 
show's policy against wholesale aJJoca
tion of seats to VIP 

Network official stated when they 
landed Letterman, who considered 

NBC,Let 
town tin 

oncebefo 
turned out 
Boston to cap i 
tallment of "Ch . ■ 
TV Spou returns tomorrow. 
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